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A B S T R A C T
Objective: To examine transitions out of prognostic talk in interactions between clinicians and the
relatives and friends of imminently dying hospice patients.
Methods: Conversation analysis of 20 conversations between specialist palliative care clinicians and the
families of imminently dying patients in a hospice.
Results: Following the provision and acknowledgement of a prognostic estimate, clinicians were able to
transition gradually towards making assurances about actions that could be taken to ensure patient
comfort. When families raised concerns or questions, this transition sequence was extended. Clinicians
addressed these questions or concerns and then pivoted to action-oriented talk, most often relating to
patient comfort.
Conclusion: In conversations at the end of life, families and clinicians used practices to transition from the
uncertainty of prognosis to more certain, controllable topics including comfort care.
Practice Implications: In a context in which there is a great deal of uncertainty, transitioning towards talk
on comfort care can emphasise action and the continued care of the patient and their family.
©2020The Author(s). Publishedby ElsevierB.V. This is anopenaccessarticleundertheCC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction
Communication is a key element of compassionate, palliative
care [1,2]. Prognostic discussions can be especially important, as
patients who have end-of-life discussions and are informed of their
prognosis are more likely to die in their preferred place and less
likely to have aggressive treatments in the last week of life [3,4].
For families, being told their relative is imminently dying allows
them to prepare for the death, both emotionally and practically.
Recent research has examined the ways end-of-life issues are
addressed by clinicians, patients and families. Conversation
analytic studies across different settings have shown how
clinicians provide opportunities for patients and families to raise
topics related to the end of life [5–9]. Our study of conversations
with families of imminently dying patients showed that clinicians
provided a categorical prognosis (e.g. hours or days), explained
how they reached that prognosis, and made clear that they could
not predict exact timelines [10]. Other studies of communication
with families have shown that clinicians use strategies such as
highlighting patients’ deterioration to cultivate prognostic aware-
ness and tailor their communication to individual families [11].
Clinicians describe a lack of time and worries about losing
control as reasons for not discussing prognosis [12,13]. They
sometimes avoid discussing prognosis or can rush past prognostic
talk to focus instead on treatments [14,15], while others can give
the impression that once life-sustaining treatments stop, care staff
would “not do anything” for the patient [16]. Interview studies
have also found that some families felt abandoned at the end of life
[17,18]. If prognostic discussions are moved on abruptly, families
may feel they have not fully discussed prognosis and may not be
prepared for the patient’s death. Such communication can have
lasting impacts on families’ impressions of patients’ care and their
adjustment to bereavement [19–21].
Despite increasing research on how prognostication is initiated
and discussed with patients and families, there is little evidence
about how conversations move on following a prognostic estimate.
Existing literature shows that topic transitions are delicate,
interactively managed points in conversations that can cause
problems if too disjunctive rather than being gradual ‘stepwise’
transitions [22–24]. The interactional delicacy of topic transitions,
combined with the importance of ensuring families feel they have
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hese transitions in conversations with families of imminently
ying patients. The findings from this paper can provide evidence-
ased recommendations for strategies to aid clinicians in
ransitioning to other conversational topics following prognostic
iscussions.
. Method
Conversations between senior, experienced clinicians and
amilies of hospice inpatients were audio-recorded at one UK
ospice. Family members were eligible to participate if they were
ver 18, could engage in conversational English, and were close
elatives or friends of a patient who was judged by clinicians to be
mminently dying and lacking capacity. Clinicians were eligible if
hey were palliative care consultants, specialist registrars with at
east three months’ experience in the role, or clinical nurse
pecialists. Recordings were analysed using conversation analysis,
n approach which uses recordings of naturally occurring
onversations to examine the interactional practices used by
articipants in conversations [25]. Recordings were transcribed
sing Jeffersonian transcription; used as standard in conversation
nalysis [26,27] (see Appendix A for a table of all transcription
ymbols used in this paper).
The analysis focuses on how prognostic talk is exited. We
dentified a collection of all instances of prognostic talk, and
xamined how this was exited so that other aspects of care could
e discussed. For the purposes of this analysis, we define
rognostic talk as discussions about the expected time to the
atient’s death, the related uncertainty, and the family’s responses
o this information. The analysis presented does not address the
rognostic estimate itself, but in some cases, we include the
elivery of a prognosis in the extracts to provide the context of the
ransition. An analysis of the prognostic talk itself, alongside a
etailed description of the methods used in this study, can be
ound elsewhere [10]. This study received ethical approval from
he University College London Research Ethics Committee on 17th
uly 2017 (ref 11519/001).
. Results
Consent was obtained for 29 recorded conversations, 23 of
hich included prognostic talk. The analysis describes transition
sequences that were identified in 20 of the 23 conversations in
which prognostic talk occurred. In two of the remaining three
cases, family members displayed that they were already aware of
the short prognosis, therefore not treating the prognostic
statement as newsworthy, and moved the conversation onto
another topic. In the final case, the son of a patient had made a time
estimate request at a point which interrupted his mother trying to
raise another, unrelated concern. Once the clinician provided a
prognosis, his mother moved the conversation back to her previous
concern.
The characteristics of the participants in the 20 conversations
included in this analysis are provided in Table 1. Clinicians included
two consultants, two registrars and one clinical nurse specialist,
and the majority of relatives were either the adult child or spouse
of a patient.
Across the 20 conversations included in this analysis, there was
a pattern in which clinicians and family members transitioned
from the uncertainty of prognosis to more certain, controllable
topics, particularly comfort care. In the analysis below, we outline
the structure of these transitions, describe cases in which this
transition is extended by families’ responses to receiving a
prognosis, and present a deviant case in which the transition
sequence takes a different course.
3.1. The structure of transitions out of prognostic talk
In eleven cases, once a prognostic estimate has been provided,
transition sequences include the following three actions:
1 A family member provides acceptance or acknowledgement of
the prognosis. This takes various forms including acknowledge-
ment tokens (e.g. “okay”, “right”, “yeah”), partial repetitions or
summing up the prognostic statement (e.g. “she’s too far gone”),
and descriptions of changes the family member has seen which
convey agreement with the short prognosis (e.g. “she’s been
breathing at this rate for definitely twenty-four hours”):
This acknowledgement of the prognosis is a preferred response
[28], allowing the clinician to move to the second action:
2 The clinician makes assurances about the patient’s comfort. This
is mostly through describing the comfort care that care team will
provide, but there are also cases where clinicians describe the




Clinicians (N = 5) Family members (N = 32)
Female, N (%) 3 (60) 24 (75.0)
Mean age, years (range) 40.8 (31-53) 49.7 (24-86)
Ethnicity
White British or Irish, N (%) 2 (40) 21 (65.6)
White Other, N (%) 1 (20) 3 (9.4)
Mixed White/Asian, N (%) 2 (40) 2 (6.3)
Black African, N (%) 0 4 (12.5)
Black Caribbean, N (%) 0 1 (3.1)
Indian, N (%) 0 1(3.1)
Mean years in palliative care (range) 9.4 (1.7-19) -
Job title
Consultant, N (%) 2 (40) -
Specialist registrar, N (%) 2 (40) -
Clinical nurse specialist, N (%) 1 (20) -
Relation to patient
Adult child, N (%) - 18 (56.3)
Partner/Spouse, N (%) - 7 (21.9)
Friend, N (%) - 2 (6.3)
Sibling, N (%) - 1 (3.1)
Cousin, N (%) - 2 (6.3)
Son-in-law, N (%) - 2 (6.3)
1076
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the need and/or plan for comfort care. These affiliations include
acknowledgement tokens (e.g. “okay”, “yeah”) and more explicit
displays of agreement (e.g. “okay that’s fine”, “make her
comfortable yeah”).
These three actions are mapped onto the extracts in Tables 2
and 3 below. Table 2 is an extract of a conversation between a
doctor (DOC) and the friend of a patient (FRI). Prior to this extract
they had discussed the patient’s confusion and pain.
In line 3, the friend displays some awareness of the length of the
prognosis by asking “you mean like days?”. After confirming this
the doctor pursues a more explicit acknowledgement of the
prognosis by soliciting the friend’s view (lines 6-7). This elicits the
preferred response from the friend [28] of displaying acceptance of
the prognosis, giving her own account of the patient’s deterioration
(lines 8-10).
Eliciting this acceptance from the friend enables the doctor to
begin to transition away from prognostic talk. At this point, there
are several markers of upcoming topic change. Firstly, the doctor
affiliates with the friend’s account (line 12), providing a summary
statement that displays their shared perspective. This elicits
further agreement from the friend which is followed by the
doctor’s acknowledgement token “yeah” (lines 14-15). Finally,
when the doctor produces the statement which transitions away
from prognostic talk in line 17, this is preceded by “so”.
Acknowledgement tokens, summary statements and the marker
“so” are all common precursors to topic change [22,29,30].
Over lines 17-25, the doctor successfully transitions to the topic
of comfort care. This is fitted to the friend’s previously expressed
concerns, as prior to this extract, the doctor and friend had
discussed the patient’s wish for no further treatment and their
priority of avoiding pain. The multiple references to “we” when
describing not prolonging life on lines 17-20 therefore invoke the
whole care team, but also the collaboration between the care team
and the friend. The doctor then provides a ‘bright-side’ perspective,
often associated with closing a bad news sequence [31]. In this
case, the ‘bright-side’ is that there are actions they can take to avoid
pain (lines 22-25). When providing the prognosis, the doctor had
used qualifying language such as “think” (lines 1, 4 & 6) or
“probably” (line 1) [10]. In contrast, when transitioning to talk on
comfort care, the doctor changes to more certain, action-oriented
language such as “definitely” (line 24) and clearly listing what will
be done.
The friend displays approval for both parts of the proposed plan.
In line 21, in overlap with the doctor completing the description of
not taking steps to prolong life, the friend displays agreement. She
then provides a positive assessment of the plan at line 26, and
orients to her perspective being acknowledged by thanking the
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urther consolidating the topic change to comfort care.
Table 3 is a further example of this transition sequence. This is a
onversation between a doctor (DOC) and the daughter of a patient
DAU). Much of the conversation prior to this extract had focused
n the patient’s disorientation, which is raised once again during
his extract.
Following the prognostic estimate of days, the daughter
rovides a preferred response by acknowledging of the prognosis
line 5). Again this enables a transition from prognosis. In this case
here were fewer topic change markers than in the Table 2
onversation, and the transition more clearly resembles a stepwise
opic transition [22,32]. Following the daughter’s acknowledge-
ent of the time estimate, the doctor provides further prognostic
nformation by describing the patient’s likely disorientation and
leepiness. This leads to the doctor’s pivotal utterance [32], “now if
e’s more agitated with that we can give him medication” (lines
0-13). This statement links the previous prognostic talk about the
atient’s likely decline, with assurances about what can be done to
ddress the daughter’s previously stated concerns about disorien-
ation and agitation.
The daughter completes the doctor’s suggestion in partial
verlap, displaying recognition and affiliation with the doctor’s
uggestion of medication to treat disorientation and agitation, and
While there are small differences in the ways in which they are
expressed, both of these extracts demonstrate the same structure
and actions. Acknowledgement of the short prognosis is a preferred
response to a prognostic statement [28] (or to the elicitation of the
friend’s view of this prognosis as in Table 2), enabling the doctor to
start a new action in the next turn by beginning the transition out of
prognostic talk and towards comfort care. Discussing comfort at the
end of life is linked with prognosis and so could be gradually
transitioned to from prognostic talk in an unproblematic fashion
[22,32]. In both cases, the family member’s response was to display
approval of the suggested comfort care measures, therefore
consolidating this topic change.
3.2. Extended transition sequences
In eight cases, the transition sequence described above is
extended as, having received an uncertain prognosis, family
members raise other questions or concerns. Such transition
sequences include the following actions once a prognostic
estimate has been provided:
1 A family member raises a concern or question. These mostly
relate to the patient’s physical condition, but in two cases
concern the impact of the prognosis on the family (see
able 3
ecording 02_10, 07:00-07:35.er own independent knowledge of treatment options (lines 12-
4) [28,33–35]. The doctor confirms the daughter’s suggestion
while correcting “intravenous” to “subcutaneous”), stating that
his would help the patient to relax. The daughter endorses this
lan by once again stating that her father’s anxiety is the main
oncern (lines 21-22), to which the doctor agrees (line 23).1078supplementary material for an example). These questions or
concerns begin to move the conversation away from time
estimates, but put the clinician in a position where they must
respond to the question or concern and therefore cannot
immediately transition towards making assurances about the
patient’s comfort.
R.J. Anderson et al. Patient Education and Counseling 104 (2021) 1075–10852 The clinician addresses the concern or question raised by the
family. This is done by answering a question or concern, or
affiliating with a troubles telling.
3 In responding to concerns and questions, the clinician then
pivots towards making assurances about actions that can be
taken, mostly regarding the patient’s comfort. However, when
the stated concerns relate to the impact on the family, the
suggested actions address these concerns instead (e.g. offering
counselling or suggesting ways the family can look after their
own wellbeing).
4 A family member affiliates with the clinician’s suggestion.
Table 4 is a conversation between a registrar (DOC) and the
daughter (DAU) and wife (WIF) of a patient. Prior to this extract, the
doctor provided a prognostic estimate of “days”.
Following the doctor’s statement of uncertainty in line 1, the
wife displays acceptance of the uncertainty of the prognosis (lines
2, 4 & 6). However, in overlap with the wife and doctor, the
daughter then asks about what was happening to the patient’s
body (lines 5-7). The relevant next turn after a question is an
answer [36], and so the doctor is obliged to provide this and
therefore unable to immediately transition to assurances about the
patient’s comfort. The question does however begin to move the
conversation away from time estimates and towards a topic about
which the doctor can be more certain. The language in the doctor’s
description of what is happening inside the patient’s body is more
equivocal than the previous talk on prognosis (not shown here), as
fewer qualifying terms such as “probably” or “I think” are used.
However, this description does not convey complete certainty and
does not orient to action. The doctor uses terms such as “kind of”,
“sort’ve” and “essentially”, and these turns at talk include several
disfluencies including pauses and “erm”s (lines 11-17), suggesting
some remaining difficulty in responding to the daughter’s
question. While the physical process of dying is more objective
than predicting time to death, it remains difficult to know exactly
what is happening to a person’s body at this time. At line 21, the
doctor therefore pivots towards talk about comfort care, using “and
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nd emphasises actions the care team will take to ensure this (lines
4-31).
In addition to action-orientation in talk about comfort care, the
octor also uses more personalised language. In Table 4, when
alking about the impact of the cancer on the body, the doctor uses
epersonalised terms such as “the body” and “the heart” (lines 9,
3, & 17). In contrast, when talking about comfort care, her
anguage becomes more personalised, using the patient’s name
line 22). Here, the doctor portrays a situation in which the body is
ying, but the person is comfortable. Depersonalisation to separate
he person and their body when discussing sensitive topics has
een found elsewhere, including discussing sexuality in gynaeco-
ogical consultations [37], and physiotherapists using deperson-
lisation for negative assessments and personalised language for
ositive assessments [38].
The doctor’s suggestions receive affiliation from the family in
he form of several “yes” and “yeh”s (lines 23, 25, 27, 30 & 32), and
ollowing this extract when the wife states “I think that it’s best”.
A further example of an extended transition sequence is
resented in Table 5, a conversation between a doctor (DOC) and
he daughter (DAU) and son (SON) of a patient. Prior to this extract,
hey had discussed how the patient had been asleep for the past
from and that they would not do anything “traumatic” (presum-
ably referring to any investigations into the source of the mucus;
lines 32-45). This explanation of what will not be done allows
further topic transition (preceded by the transition marker “so”;
[30]) from line 48 to talk on comfort care. Over 67 omitted lines,
the doctor explains mouthcare, receiving some displays of
agreement, and then the patient’s confusion. In lines 124-131,
the doctor explains what the family can do to help with this
confusion. Following a 1.7 second silence, at lines 132-134 the son
provides affiliation with this suggestion. Following this extract,
they go on to talk about practical arrangements in the coming days.
The cases in Tables 4 and 5 demonstrate what happens when, in
response to receiving a prognostic estimate, the family raise other
concerns. This makes the first step away from talk of time
estimates, but places the doctor in a position where they must first
address the concern before moving to action-oriented talk. The
analysis shows how doctors use their responses to these questions
and concerns to pivot towards the type of action-oriented talk we
saw in the earlier examples.
3.3. A deviant case
The cases above have demonstrated that the normative action
able 5
ecording 02_52, 07:11-10:05.ew days and the impact of disease on his body.
Following the doctor’s prognostic statement, the son reports
hat his father had coughed up blood and mucus (lines 5-22). This
oves the conversation away from talk on time estimates and
aises a concern which the doctor must address. The doctor does so
y explaining that they may not know where the mucus has come10following prognostic talk is for the clinicians to transition into
action-oriented talk, usually making assurances about the patient’s
comfort. However, in this section we present a case in which a
doctor moves to close the conversation immediately following
prognostic talk, therefore deviating from the normative actions
seen in previous examples.80
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close family friend of a patient (FRI), with a consultant (CON) also
present. Earlier in the conversation they had discussed sedative
medications and not giving food and fluids. The extract begins with
the doctor’s prognostic statement.
At lines 4 and 8, the friend provides displays of acknowledge-
ment by repeating “days” and saying “okay”. At this point there is a
silence for seven seconds, followed by an “okay” from the doctor
and a further 3.2 second silence at line 11. The average gap between
lapses that has been identified in prior research, especially
following a longer duration of lapse, is to move to end the
interaction [40]. This is what we see at line 12 as the doctor offers
for the friend to stay in the room for a while, indicating a move
towards conversational closure.
Over lines 12-41 a closing section takes place, culminating in a
possible terminal exchange at lines 39-41 [44]. However at line 44,
the consultant, who had been merely an observer for most of the
conversation, moves out of the closing section to “promise” theyturns at talk in conversations is approximately 0.2 seconds [39],
with a gap becoming a ‘lapse’ at around 0.5-0.7 seconds [40,41].
The lapses at lines 9 and 11 are not necessarily problematic and
indeed “compassionate silence” is often recommended in con-
sultations [42,43]. However, it does pose the question of how to
continue the conversation following these lapses. One response to108will make sure the patient “settles down”. The closing section that
is disrupted here (lines 12-41) occurs following neither party
taking a turn to introduce a new topic and includes arrangement-
making (an offer to call the patient’s daughter), therefore
resembling standard closing procedures that have been identified
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ecording 09_13, 07:41-08:51.he consultant intervenes here when the conversation is all but
omplete suggests that it is the registrar’s move straight from
rognostic talk into closings that is being treated as irregular. She
ses “we” to promise on behalf of both herself and the registrar,
uggesting that this is something the registrar should have been10communicating. This intervention further supports the case that
‘bright-side’ type [31] assurances about patients’ comfort follow-
ing prognostic talk, seen in prior examples, are the norm. Following
these assurances, the daughter thanks the consultant (line 47) and
the registrar moves back into the closing section (not shown here).82
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4.1. Discussion
This paper examined how clinicians and families of immi-
nently dying patients in a hospice transitioned out of prognostic
talk. Following an acknowledgement of the short prognosis,
clinicians were able to transition in an unproblematic, stepwise
fashion [22,32], towards making assurances about actions that
could be taken to ensure patients’ comfort. When families raised
other questions and concerns, the transition was extended but
ultimately had the same outcome. Clinicians addressed these
questions or concerns and used their turn at talk to pivot towards
action-oriented talk, usually related to patient comfort. Through
these transition sequences, clinicians and families moved
collaboratively from the uncertain, uncontrollable topic of
prognostic estimates, to action-oriented talk about more certain
and controllable topics.
This action-orientation has been found elsewhere in institu-
tional encounters, during which talk about troubles is organised in
a way to move towards solutions [47,48]. In most medical settings
there is a clear link between the trouble and the solution (e.g. in
primary care, medical problems lead to treatment advice [49,50]),
but here there was no clear solution for a short prognosis or
prognostic uncertainty. Clinicians therefore transitioned to other,
more ‘doctorable’ issues (issues for which they could provide a
solution [51]). Talk became action-oriented as clinicians described
steps they could take to ensure patients’ comfort and relatives’
wellbeing. This move towards action-oriented talk on ‘doctorable’
issues had multiple functions. Firstly, it covered important aspects
of care that needed to be discussed, such as which treatments
would be used under which circumstances. In addition, the
sequential placement following prognostic talk meant that it had
the benefit of moving the conversation forward out of the difficult
topic of prognosis, but also provided some hope in what may be
considered by many, a hopeless situation.
This provision of hope when transitioning out of prognostic talk
is often seen following breaking bad news, and is referred to as
‘bright-siding’ [31]. In the current study, clinicians moved from
prognostic estimates to give a more positive perspective,
demonstrating there was much that could be done to improve
patients’ comfort and families’ wellbeing. A previous conversation
analytic study showed an oncologist making similar moves from
discussing scan results towards describing treatment options [14].
However in that study, bright-siding was done at the expense of
prognostic talk, whereas in our dataset, prognosis had been
discussed before moving the conversation on. This difference likely
reflects the hospice setting compared to oncology clinics earlier in
the disease trajectory. Fear of removing hope has been stated as a
reason for avoiding prognostic talk in oncology settings [52,53],
whereas the families in this study had displayed an awareness that
the prognosis was likely to be short and uncertain [10], meaning
hope had to be found in factors beyond length of life. The use of
bright-siding in this way fits with previous studies which have
suggested that emphasising symptom control can provide hope to
terminally ill patients and their families, and that nurses redirect
hope towards symptom control when shifting from curative to
palliative care [54,55]. Such alternative ways to provide hope may
be important in helping clinicians in different settings feel more
comfortable discussing prognosis [54,56].
speak with families. Further, while senior clinicians usually take
responsibility for discussing prognosis with families, when
patients deteriorate rapidly, junior clinicians sometimes need to
have these conversations. Therefore, future research should
examine similar conversations in other settings and with a broader
range of healthcare staff.
To reduce the intrusiveness of recordings, audio- rather than
video-recording was used, meaning non-verbal practices were
missed. For instance, non-verbal practices may be important for
demonstrating empathy [57] in response to families’ concerns,
before transitioning out of prognostic talk. Future research could
therefore video-record consultations, where appropriate, to
capture additional non-verbal details.
4.2. Conclusion
Discussing prognosis in the final days of life presents difficulties
for clinicians and families. Prognostic uncertainty can be a barrier
to open discussions about prognosis for some clinicians, and a
source of distress for families. Moves out of prognostic talk must be
done in ways which do not shut down discussions in a blunt or
disjunctive manner. This paper has demonstrated how unprob-
lematic topic transitions were made by moving gradually towards
certainty and action. Describing steps to ensure patients’ comfort
emphasised the ongoing relationship between clinicians, patients,
and families. These practices moved the conversations towards
more certain topics while providing reassurance to families that
they would continue to receive a high level of care.
4.3. Practice implications
This study provides potential strategies for clinicians working
with families of imminently dying patients. Making assurances
about steps to improve patients’ comfort can transition out of
prognostic talk and highlight clinicians’ ongoing care for patients
and families. Compared to the uncertainty of prognosis, discussing
comfort care is an opportunity for clinicians to use more certain,
personalised language and clearly explain what can be done to help
the patient and family. However, it is important that these
transitions are not made too early at the expense of prognostic
discussions.
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